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For all ages suppliants sit around the altar at the palace door, at the head of the priest ZEUS. Enter OEDIPUS for them. OEDIPUS My children, the youngest born Cadmus old, Why sit you here as suppliants, in your hands Branches olive fillets with wool? What does this incense stink everywhere, and everywhere laments and litanies?
Children, it did not come that I should learn from others, and am here come, I, I Oedipus, your world-famous king. Ho! old sire, whose venerable locks proclaim thee spokesman for this company, explain your mood and purport. Is it the fear of the bad that moves you or the boon you crave? My zeary on your behalf, you cannot doubt;
Ruthless really was me and obdurate If such a petition as you I spurned. Priest yes, Oedipus, my sovereign lord and king, thou sees both extremes of age besiege the altar of thy castle - the fledgling almost wing, and the greybeards bent over for years; priests, like me from Zeus, and these blooms of our youth. Meanwhile, the common
folk, the wreathed branches of the crowd in our two market places, or before both shrines in Pallas congregate, or where Ismenus prefers his oracles to fire. Because, as you see yourself, our ship state, Sore buffeted, can no longer lift your head, founders under a weltering influx of blood. A light is on our harvest ear, alight on pastuer ties
and herds, alight on wives travail; and with a cave armed with his burning torch, which The God of Hen seized in our city, emptying the house of Kadm, and plutonium's gloomy kingdom is full, fed with his ores and tears. Therefore, sir, sir, here we sit at our hearth, me and these children; not how to inftil that new divinity, but the first of the
men; The first common accident of life, And the first visitations of the Gods. Aren't you the one who comes to cadmus town relieved us of the tax we paid to the fallen singer? You also have not received encouragement from us or been schooled by others; No, the gods inspired (to all people's view and show) didu rebuild our lives. And
now, O O'edipus, our peerless king, All we votaries beseech me, find some succor, or with a voice from heaven whispered, or haply familiar with human wit. Attempted counselors, methinks, are the apex found [1] To secure a future pregnant rede. Upraise, O's main male, upraise our country! Look at your laurels! for thy dedication as the
savior of thy country thou shall it be wrong: O let us write down thy dominion: - He did bring us up only to drop us. Cheer us up, build our city on a cliff. Your lucky star brought us luck, oh, let it not be! If you rule this land, as you will now rule, you are better convinced that you will rule in a people than in the kingdom of the desert. No
battlements nor galley aught use, if men bring man and guards to guard them tail. OEDIPUS Ah! my poor children, known ah, known well, a quest that brings you hither and your needs. Ye sicken everyone, all, wot I, however, my pain, How great whatever you get, outtops it all. Your sorrow touches every person individually, him and no
one else, but I mourn immediately for the General, for me and for you. Therefore, you prick not sluggard of the day's dreams. Many, my children, have the tears I have cried, and threaded a lot of labyrinth of tired thoughts. So pondering one indication of hope that I caught and tracked it; I have sent Menoeceus's son, Creon, my consortium
brother, to find out Pythian Phoebus at his Delphic shrine, How could I save the country by act or name. And now I count on the story of the days since he laid out, and wonder how he paid. Tis weird, this endless tarrying, goes weird. But when he comes, then I had a base indeed, if I make not all God declares. The priest Thy words have
won well; like you say, shouting tells me that Creon is at hand. OEDIPUS O King Apollo! make his joyous look like being a presage from the joyous messages he brings! PRIEST How should I begin: tis welcome; his other head was scarcely crowned with berry-laden bays. OEDIPUS We will soon know; he's now in earshot range. [Enter
CREON] My royal cousin, say, The Child of Menoeceus, What message have you brought us from God? Creon Good news, for e'en intolerable ills, looking for the right issue, tends to be futile, but good. OEDIPUS How does Oracle work? so far, your words do not give me cause for conviction or fear. Creon If you don't hear my message
publicly, I'll tell you straight or with you. OEDIPUS Speak before all; the burden I carry is more about these my questions than I do. Creon Let me report then all God declared. King Phoebus offers us straits extirpate reduced pollution that infests the land, and no more ports need sore. OEDIPUS What does spilling mean does he? What is
not mealy? creon banishment, or shedding blood for blood. This blood stain is making our country's death. OEDIPUS Which he can mean, miscreant thus denounced? Creon Before you took the helm of the country, laius was sovereign of this land. OEDIPUS I heard so much, but never saw the man Creon He fell; and now God's
command is clear: Punish your takers-off, whoe'er they are. OEDIPUS Where are they? Where in the vast world to find far, weak traces of a by-a-crime? Creon in this land, said God; who wants to find; Who sits with folded arms or sleeps is blind. OEDIPUS Was he in his castle, or afield, or traveling when Laius met his destiny? CREON
abroad; he started, so he told us, connected Delphi, but he never came back from there. OEDIPUS Came there's no message, no fellow traveler to give any clue that could keep up? Creon But one escape, flying to dear life, could tell about everything he saw, but one thing for sure. OEDIPUS And what was it? One clue could lead us far,
with a bet hope to lead our quest. Creon Robbers, he told us, not one gunman, but knaves troop, attacked and killed killed OEDIPUS Would any gunman dare such a bold stroke unless indeed he was suborned from Thebes? Creon So twas surmised, but no one was found to avenge His murder in the midst of the trouble that arose.
OEDIPUS What problems may have prevented a full quest, When the royalty had fallen thus miserable? Creon riddling Sphinx forced us to let slide dim past and visit instant needs. OEDIPUS Well, I'll start over and again make dark things clear. Right worthy of concern Phoebus, worthy of yours too for the dead; I also, as it is executed,
will give my support to avenge this wrong Thebes and God. Not to any distant relative, but to me: Do I excat this poison in the blood; For whoever slew that king might have in mind to strike me too with his assassin's hand. So to give it to him I will serve myself. On top, children, start you, close this altar staircase, take your elastic wands,
go summon the teban in the common order. With God's good help Success is sure; tis ruin if we fail. [Exeunt Oedipus and CREON] Priest, come, children, let us along with it; these gracious words forestall very purpose our suit. And may the God who sent this hurricane save us from thirsty and liberate us from this pest. [Exeunt PRIEST
and SUPPLIANTS] Choir (Str. 1) Sweet voiced daughter Zeus from your golden paved Pythian shrine Wafted to Thebes divine, Who do you give me? My soul is racked and shivering with fear. (Healer Delos, hear!) Are you unknown, or by circling years of restoring the sin of juju? Golden Hope offspring, you speak immortal, O tell me.
(See paragraph 1) First of all, Athene, I call; O Zeus born goddess, defend! Goddess and sister, friend, Artemis, Lady of Thebes, high throned in the middle of our mart! Chief of the Deadly Dart! Your triple support I crave from death and ruin our city to save. If in the old days when we nigh had died, you drave out of our land of fiery plague,
be with us now and defend us! (p. 2) Ah me, those myriad woes are mine! All of our host's decline; The uneolable my spirit is. The earth her kind fruit denies; Women howl in the throes of barren; Life on life downstriken passes, faster than a wind bird's flight, faster than Fire-God could, to westering the shores of the night. (Ant. 2) Wasted
thus to the death of death All our city dies. Corpses spread the layer of infections; No trend or mourn not found. Wailing on the altar of the stairs of wives and grandams rend air – Long-drawn vain and piercing cries blent with prayers and litanies. Zeus golden child, hear Let your angel face appear! (p. 3) And to impuge that Ares whose hot
breath I feel, though without targe or steel He rods, whose voice is like a battle yelling, can turn to a sudden rout, to the unharbored thracian waters sped, Or Amphitrite in bed. About one night left undone, Smit with solar perisheth. Father Zeus, whose hand Doth wields the lightning brand, Slay Slay below your levin bold, we ask, Slay him,
Olay! (Ant. 3) (Ant. 3) Oh, that your arrows too, Lycean King, From that taut bow gold string, could fly abroad, champions our rights; yes, and Artemis flashing lights, with which the huntress will sweep over the Lycian wedding. You too I call with golden snooded hair, whose name our land doth bear, Bacchus, having thy Maenads Evoe
shout; Come with your bright torch, rout, blithe god, whom we adore, God, whose gods abhor. [Enter OEDIPUS.] OEDIPUS you are asking; tis good, but you will hear my words and listen to them and apply for a feature, you may perchance to find comfort and relief. Mind you, I speak as one who comes to a stranger to this report, no less
than a crime; On how unaided I could trace it far without a clue? What's missing (too late I enrolled citizen Thebes) This proclamation I address to everyone:-- Thebans, if anyone knows the man with whom Laius, the son of Labdacus, was killed, I would call him to take a clean shrift on me. And if he shrinks, so he reflects that thus
confessions he will scapegoat the capital requirement; For the worst punishment that will have sent him or banishment - uninclaimed he will resign. But if an alien from a foreign land be known to anyone as a murderer, let him know to speak out, and he has due compensation from me and thanks to the boot. But if you remain silent, if
through fear for yourself or friends you do not respect My hest, Listen, what I then resolve; I set my ban on the assassin whosoe'er he is. Let no man in this land, from which I have a sovereign law, harbor or speak to him; Do not give him no part in prayer or sacrifice or a warbral ritual, but to fire him from your home. Because that's our
defilement, so god Hath lately shows me oracles. Thus, as their champion I will preserve the cause of both God and the murdered king. And the killer of this curse I lay (For him and all partners of his guilt): - manretch, may he pine utter wretchedness! And for myself, if with his branch He obtains admission to my hearth, I ask the curse I
made for the others to fall on me. Come on, do ye give strength to all of me for my hest, for my sake and for God's sake, and for our land, the desert, which was blown up by heavenly wrath. Because, not to mention God's expression of command, it was a scandal you should leave unpurged murder of the big man and your king, Not to
trace it home. And now that I am the lord, the successor to his throne, his bed, his wife,(And if he has not been frustrated by the question of hope, shared children of one uterus were forced closer to the bond twixt him and me, but Fate swooped down on him), so I his blood avenger will keep his cause as if he was my sire, and leave a
stone unturbed to trace the assassin or revenge of the assassin Labdacus , from Polydore, No Cadmus, and Agenor first races. And for the so I pray: Let the gods send them neither timely fruits of the earth, nor pledge the lap of growth, but may waste and pine, because now they waste, Aye and worse affected; but to all of you, my loyal
subjects confirm my actions, May Justice, our ally, and all the gods be kind and visit you evermore. CHOIR Vow you offer, sir, I take and swear. I didn't cut him myself, and I can't name the killer. On the quest, twere well, methinks That Phoebus, who suggested the puzzle, himself should give an answer - who the killer was. OEDIPUS well
argued; but no living man can hope to compel the gods to speak against their will. Choir can I then tell you what seems next to the best for me? OEDIPUS Aye, if there is the third best, tell it too. Choir My Liege, if anyone sees an eye to the eye with our Lord Phoebus, tis our prophet, Lord Teiresias; he of all people would best lead the
seeker on this issue in the light. OEDIPUS Also here too, my dedication is nothing mowed out to double at Creon's like I have sent to fetch him, and for a long time I wonder why he is not here. The choir, I don't mind the rumors... OEDIPUS Tell them, I fain know everything. Choir Twas said he fell with travelers. OEDIPUS So I heard, but
no one has seen the man who saw him fall. Choir Well, if he knows who's afraid, he quails and flee before terror your curse. OEDIPUS Words scare is not what blenches are not at the steps. Choir, but here's one to arraign him. Lo, at the length They give a god-inspired beaness in which above all other men is truth inborn. [Enter
TEIRESIAS run by the boy.] OEDIPUS Teiresias, seer who understands everything, Lore from the clever and hidden mysteries, the high things in heaven and the low things of earth, Thou knowest, although your blinded eyes see in vain, What plague infects our city; and we turn to you, O seer, our one defense and shield. For the answer
that God returned to us who were looking for his Oracle, messengers have undoubtedly told you – as one course alone could get rid of pests to find the murderers of Laius, and kill them or expel them from the earth. Wherefore, wrapping neither the body nor the divination of others which is thy, o have saved, your country, and your king,
except all from the desecration of this shed of blood. I like sucks. This is man's highest end, another service all his power to lend. TEIRESIAS Caves, unfortunately, what misery is wise When wisdom profites anything! This old doctrine I forgot; otherwise I wouldn't be here. OEDIPUS What ails you? Why this sad mood? TEIRESIAS Let me
go home; prevent me from being; twer best that you would be swept your burden and I mine. OEDIPUS for shame! is not truly born Theban patriot thus withhold the word prophecy. TEIRESIAS Thy words, O king, is a broad mark and I'm afraid I too trip like you... OEDIPUS Oh, talk, Don't be, I'll adjure you if you know your knowledge. We
are all yours TEIRESIAS Aye, because you're all insane, but my voice will ne'er reveal my miseries – or yours. [2] OEDIPUS What then, then, knowest, and yet willst don't talk! Are you going to betray us and destroy the country? TEIRESIAS I neither vex myself nor you. Why ask what you will learn from Me? OEDIPUS monster! your
silence on a piece of man's flint. Is there nothing to lose your tongue? Does nothing melt you, or shake your haunted taciturnity? TEIRESIAS You blam'st my mood and do not see your With you are married; No, you're late for me. OEDIPUS And who could stay in his choler when he heard How brazen you give to fling the state?
TEIRESIAS Well, it will come out, although I am speechy. OEDIPUS It comes that is, your duty is to tell me. TEIRESIAS I have nothing more to say; storm as you want and give the reins to all your pent-up rage. OEDIPUS yes, I'm a wroth, and won't stint my words, but speak all my mind. Thou shall you believe that thou art he, Who
planned the crime, yes, and did so also: All except assassification; and if thou hadt not been blind, I would have sworn to boot that thou did not do for yourself what thou didest with the bloody houses. TEIRESIAS Is that so? Then I would suing you to keep my message; from this day speak not to these, not to me. You're a man, you're the
polluter of this earth. OEDIPUS Vile don't go, you blur further these taunts, and think'st forsooth as stsooth goes Scotch free. TEIRESIAS yes, I am a free, powerful force of truth. OEDIPUS Who was your teacher? don't methinks your art. TEIRESIAS You, goading me against my will to speak. OEDIPUS What's the point? repeat it and
resolve my doubts. TEIRESIAS Didst miss my feeling would you goad me? OEDIPUS I, but half caught your meaning; say it again. TEIRESIAS I say you're a killer man whose killer you're carrying out. OEDIPUS You will rue it twice repeat so gross calumny. TEIRESIAS I have to say more to exace d'ation your anger? OEDIPUS Say
whatever you want; it will, but waste your breath. TEIRESIAS I say you live with your next of kin in a slander, unwittingly your shame. OEDIPUS Think'st tu about aye unscathed wag your tongue? TEIRESIAS yes, if the power of truth can grow prevail. OEDIPUS With other men, but not with you, because you ear, wit, eye, everything art
blind. TEIRESIAS Poor fool utter gibes at me, which everyone here present will cast back to edema long. OEDIPUS offspring of endless Night, you do not power O'er me or any man who sees the sun. TEIRESIAS No, your weird is not for me to fall off. I leave Apollo as far as God is concerned. OEDIPUS Is this piece of Creon, or your
own? TEIRESIAS Not Creon, you yourself artedi your bane. OEDIPUS O riches and empiry and skill skills outwitted by the battle of life, What despite and envy follow your train! See, for this crown the state gave me. A gift, the thing I'm not looking for, for this crown Trusted Creon, my famous friend, Hath slept waiting to send me out and
suborned this mountebank, this juggling charlatan, This cunning beggar get only Keen-eyed, but his proper art is stone-blind. Let's say sirrah, have you proven yourself to be a prophet? When riddling Sphinx was here Why are you exempt from this nation? And yet the riddle was not solved by the work of Minier, but the art of the Prophet
required; Where were you found missing; neither the birds nor the sign of the heavens helped you, but I came, Simple Oedipus; I stopped her mouth Mother wit, did not teach plants. This is the man you're going to crush, hoping to rule with Creon for me. Methinks that you and your abettor will soon rue your plot to drive the scapegoat out.
Thank you for your grey hair that you still have to learn what this arrogance deserves. The choir seems to us that both the conspicuator and you, o Oedipus, have spoken angry words. It's not time to maim, but consult How best we can meet Oracle. TEIRESIAS King as you are, free speech at least is my Reply; in this I am your colleague. I
own no gentleman, but Loxias; him I serve, and ne'er can stand as Creon's man. So I say, since you have not spared to ridicule me with your blindness, you have eyes, but you see what is not in any misery you have fallen, neither where do you live, nor with any helper. You know your line? No, thou know that it is not, and all powerless art
is the enemy of thy same kin, the living and the dead; Yes, and dogging the curse of mother and sire one day drive you, like both edged sword, Beyond Our Borders, and eyes that now see clear below in an endless night. Ah whither will be your bitter cry not to reach out crag in all cithaeron but then reverberate your lament your lament
when you've found with what himeneal you had to bear at home, but not a righteous refuge, for gale! Yes, and the flood ills you guessest are not definitely yourself and the kids in one line. Dure then both Creon and my words, because none of the mortals will be attacked worse than you. OEDIPUS Do I have to endure this man's
insolence? I'm going to have to go to yourself! Get you up with it! Begone Avaunt! and never cross my threshold any more. TEIRESIAS I ne'er had arrived had you not bidden me. OEDIPUS I know you wouldn't think fools, otherwise Long, you were expecting you to be called here. TEIRESIAS For example I am - as it seems you fool, but
parents who begat you, wise. OEDIPUS What are you... Who's udem to kill me, talk? TEIRESIAS This day will be your birthday and your tomb. OEDIPUS You lov'st talk puzzles and dark words. TEIRESIAS Reading puzzles as qualified as you? OEDIPUS ridicule me with where my greatness is. TEIRESIAS And yet it is very great , proved
its bane. OEDIPUS It doesn't matter if I saved the fellowship. TEIRESIAS Tis the time I left you. Come on, boy, take me home. OEDIPUS Aye, takes him quickly, for his presence irks and lets me; away, you can't udge me any more. TEIRESIAS I'm going, but first you'll tell you why I came. frowning I dread not because you can't harm me.
Then listen: this man you've tried to arrest with threats and guarantees it for so long that the murder that killed Laius is here. He goes for aliens in the land, but will soon prove Theban, a native born. And yet his happiness brings little joy to him; For a blind to see, clad in the beggar's dismay, the purple robes, and leaning on his staff, to a
strange land he will soon have to wobble his way. And from the children, to his home prisoners, He will be shown brother and lord, Of her, to be naked to him son and husband both, co-partner, and kill his lord his lord. Go and ponder it, and if you find that I have missed the mark, the following declares I have no wit nor skill prophecy.
[Exeunt TEIRESIAS and OEDIPUS] Choir (Str. 1) What he did with a voice immortal named from Pythia's rocky cell, Doer from foul deeds of bloodshed, horror that no tongue can tell? On the flight he traces a fleeter over storm-swift steeds, On his heels doth follow, Armed with his Sire, Apollo lightning. Like sleuth-hounds too fate to
continue. (See paragraph 1) yes, but now a parnassus of the snow peaks announces: This murder undisclosed secret gog is looking for! Now as a sully bull he roves through the forest brakes and upland groves, and vainly tries to fly the doom that used to nigh Flits o'er's head, Still by avenging Phoebus sped, the voice of the divine, of the
Earth in the middle of the shrine. (p. 2) Sore distracted I am with the words of the captain's spectator. Are they true or are they false? I don't know and seduze my tongue for fear, fluttered with vague surmise; neither the present nor the future is clear. To argue ancient dates or days yet close to know, I will not twixt labdacidan house and
our ruler, Polybus son. The proof is there noone: how can I challenge our king's good name, How can blood hatred join the unseemed deeds of shame? (Ant. 2) All wisely are Zeus and Apollo, and nothing is hidden from their ken; They are gods; and with the mind of man can beat his fellow men; But mortal seers know more than I know...
where has it been proven? Or as a no sign assured, can I blame Him for being saved in our country when the winged songstress came, tested and tried to view us all like gold tested? How can I now consent when the crime is about Oedipus determined? Creon Friends, the Canniists, I find out king Oedipus, who has brought the most
serious accusation against me, and come to you in protest. If he feels that I have harmed or hurt him aught By name or act in this our current trouble, I must take care not to extend the life expectancy of its ill-respected; the calumny hits are not one stain, but blast my name, If with the general voice I've denounced False to the country and
false to you my friends. Choir It taunts, it also can be, babble In petulance, has not spoken recommended. Creon Does anyone dare pretend that it was I prompted seer utter fake fake Choir Such things were said; with any intent I do not know. CREON Wasn't his wits and vision all astray When to me he fixed this horrible charge? Choir I
do not know; on my sovereign's acts I'm blind. But lo, he comes to answer for himself. [Enter OEDIPUS.] OEDIPUS Sirrah, what mak'st tu here? Do you assume you're coming to my door, you're insolently touched by the wicked, my killer and my crown filcher? Come on, answer, did you discover in me the touch of cowardice or madness
that made you take on this company? I seemed to forsooth too easy to perceive a snake stealing at me in the dark, or too weak to scotch it when I saw it. That you're mindless wanting to get a No following or a friend's crown, a prize that followers and wealth have to win. Visit me. You've spoken, it's my turn to answer. Then he heard me,
Judge. OEDIPUS You're drifting your tongue, but I'm slow to learn about you; I know your poisonous hatred all too well. Creon First I would argue in this very point. OEDIPUS O argues that you're not dishonest. Creon If you don't count morals, unsleaded intelligence, you're a lot lost. OEDIPUS If you go to a relative, you can be delayed,
and no pain is followed, you've got a lot to look for. Creon keeps you judge right, but it's wrong that you allegest – tell me what it is. OEDIPUS Don't you or you want me to call a priest? Creon Yes, and I stand by it. OEDIPUS Tell me how long it has been since Laius... Creon Since Laius...? I'm not following your drift. OEDIPUS with a
violent hand was spirited away. Creon Dim in the past, many years agone. OEDIPUS Will the prophet himself then continue his craft? Creon Yes, qualified as now and no less reputation. OEDIPUS Did he ever look at me at that time? Cresson Not, as I know, not when I was with. OEDIPUS But there was no search and inquisition made?
Creon Sure the full quest was made, but nothing learned. OEDIPUS Why don't the reses tell your story then? Creon I don't know, and I don't know to hold my tongue. OEDIPUS That's a lot you know and canst definitely say. Creon, what do you think? I just know I'll proclaim. OEDIPUS But for his prompting never was the conspicuity of
Ascribed man's death laius. Creon If that's what he knows best; but I'd ask you a question, manus. OEDIPUS question and prove me a killer if you can. Then let me ask you, did you cry my sister? OEDIPUS fact so simple I can not deny it. Creon And how does your consort queen agree with the throne? I give her freely all the desires of



her heart. Creon And with you I agree with the triple rule? OEDIPUS yes, and it is that proves that you fake friend. Creon Not so if you were a reason by yourself, as I am by myself. First, I bid you to think, or would any mortal choose the restless reign of terror rather than a safe repose, If the same power was given to him? That I do n't
have the will of the king, preferring to do the king's exercises, and so thinks every sober-minded man. Now all my needs are met through you, and I am in vain fear; but if I were king, my works will desperately act contrary to my will. How could the name then have trinkets me Above sweets boundless effect? I'm not so inseerable to
embrace the shadow when I hold the substance quickly. Now all the people cry me Godspeed! i wish me well, and every suitor is trying to get my ear, if he hopes to win the grace of you. Why should I leave better, choose worse? It was sheer madness, and I'm not crazy. No such purpose will ever tempt me nor do I be a part of such
intrigue. And if you doubt me, first Delphi goes, there to make sure that my report was a true answer from God; next investigate If the conspicuator I portrayed or conspired, And if it proves sentence me to death, not with your voice alone, but mine and yours. But O condemn me not, without appeal, for bare suspicion. Tis not the right
adjudge Bad men random well, or good men bad. I as a liar man would cast away the thing he counts most expensive in his life, as a spurn true friend. You will learn in time truth, for time alone reveals only; The villain is found daily. Next page 2 chorus to one that walketh cautiously in his words to praise himself; quickly lawyers are not
sure. OEDIPUS When with the quick steps of the secret plotter stalks I have to be quick well with my counterplot. Expect his starting passively, he is sure that the success I secured in defeat. Creon What's your will? To expel me the land? OEDIPUS I would not have expelled you, no, but dead, that men can note the salary envy reaps.
Creon, I see you're not going to give me or credit me. OEDIPUS [Nobody but a fool would credit like you.] [3] CREON You're not smart. OEDIPUS Wise for himself at least. Creon Why not me too? OEDIPUS Why about such a knave? Creon Let's say you don't make sense. OEDIPUS However, kings are the rule. Cresson Not if they rule
badly. OEDIPUS Oh my Theban, hear him! - Yours? am I Theban too? CHOIR STOP, PRINCES; lo kept coming, and noone too fast, Jocasta from the castle. What's so appropriate as a peacemaker to reconcile your hatred? [Enter JOCASTA.] JOCASTA misguided princes, why are you upraised this wordy mutilation? Are you not
ashamed: While the whole land is on strike, thus the voice of your private trauma? Go, my lord; Go home, my brother, and ancestors to public scandal petty grief. Cresson My royal sister, Oedipus, your sir, Hath bid me choose (O dread alternative!) Outlaw in exile or the death of a criminal. OEDIPUS Yes, lady; I have caught him practicing
against my royal person for his vile art. JOCASTA Believe him, I adjure you, Oedipus, First of all, for his solemn oath, then for mine, And yours because of the on the web. Choir (Str. 1) Hearken, King, reflects, we ask you, but not stubborn but relentless. OEDIPUS Say what should I agree with? Choir Respect man, whose compassion and
drum is known to all and now approves of the trade. OEDIPUS Dost know what grace you crave? Choir yes, I know. OEDIPUS announces it then and make its sense clear. CHOIR Brand is not a friend whose babbling tongue assail; Don't think gainst his oath dominates. OEDIPUS Beththth you that in search of this you look very soothe
my death or banishment? Choir No, by the leader of the host divine! (p. 2) Witness, you Sun, such a thought was never my, Unblest, unfriended I can die, If ever I such a desire was to cherish! But O my heart is deserted musing our striken state, Doubly fall'n should discord grow Twixt you twain to crown our sorrow. OEDIPUS Well, let him
go, no matter what it costs me, or a certain death or shameful banishment, for your sake I will be relentless, not his; and un to him, where he is, my heart shall still ag. Creton you're just as sullen in your mood as you were a truculent in your anger. Such tempers only overwhelm themselves the most. OEDIPUS Leave me alone and get you
gone. Creon, I'm going, You're wrong, but justified with them. I don't want you to exute him. Choir (Ant. 1) Lady, lead indoors in your consortium; so no longer here delay? JOCASTA Tell me first how the rose fray. CHOIR Rumors grown unfairly suspicious and injustice rankles sore. JOCASTA Was it all wrong? Choir both. JOCASTA What
was the story? Choir Ask me no more. The earth is sorely sadd; Twere better sleep ills leave at rest. I know you mean'st me well, and yet would'st lessen and blunt my dedication. Choir (Ant. 2) King, I say again, Witless I turned out to be insane, If I easily put away my country's proposal and stay, Pilot, who, in danger sought, To quiet
haven brought our distracted country; and now who can guide us properly, but you? JOCASTA Let me also, I adjure you, know O king, What creates has stirred this unrelenting anger. OEDIPUS I, because you're more me than these. Lady, the reason is Creon and his plots. JOCASTA But what caused the controversy? Clearly. OEDIPUS
He refers to me as a laius murderer. JOCASTA your knowledge or post report? OEDIPUS He is too cunning to draw himself, and makes a mouthpiece of the knavish viewer. JOCASTA Then you mayest ease your conscience on this result. Listen, and I will convince you that no man hath Scotch or much prophetic art. Here is the proof in a
nutshell. Oracle once came Laius (I'm not saying Twas from Delphic god himself, but from His ministers) announcing he was afflicted to die by the hand of his son, a child who would have been born to him by me. Now Laius – so at least the report confirmed – was killed on the day by highwaymen, No natives, where three roads meet. As
for the child, it was a while days old, When Laius, its ankle pierced and pinned together, gave it a pass away to Others on the trackless mountain side. So, then Apollo, what it should not go child would be his father's killer, or the horror of terror to find accomplishment, and Laius should be mocked by his son. That was the Prophet's
horoscope. O king, consider it not. Whate'er god finds it appropriate to search, himself unaided will reveal. OEDIPUS What memories of the wild disturber of the soul came o'er me, lady, as I heard you speak! JOCASTA What does it mean? Who shocked and surprised you? OEDIPUS Methought I heard you say that Laius was killed at a
meeting on three roads. JOCASTA It ran a story that is current yet. OEDIPUS Where did this happen? Do you know this place? JOCASTA Phocis land is called; the place is where branch roads from Delphi and from Daulis meet. OEDIPUS And how long is it because these things befell? JOCASTA Twas but for a short time you were
proclaimed our country's ruler that the news was brought. OEDIPUS O Zeus what you're going to do to me! JOCASTA What is it, Oedipus, what moves you so? OEDIPUS Ask me yet; tell me build and height laius? Was he still masculinity in the key? JOCASTA Tall was him, and his hair was lightly strewn with silver; and unlike you form.
OEDIPUS O sorrow is me! Mehtink unwittingly I set, but now dread the curse of himself. JOCASTA What do you say? When I look at you, my king, I tremble. OEDIPUS Tis fear presentiment That at the end the viewer will turn out not to be blind. Another issue to resolve my doubts. JOCASTA I paipila; but ask, and I will answer everyone.
OEDIPUS Was he, but some attendants or train armed royalty with him, like a prince? JOCASTA They were, but five all, and one of them herald; Lyused with mule car 7. OEDIPUS Unfortunately! 'tis clear as noon now. But to say, Lady, who made this report to Thebes? JOCASTA serf, the only survivor who returned. OEDIPUS Haply is he
at hand or in the house? JOCASTA No, because as soon as he returned and found Thee reigning in place of Laius caught, He clasped my hand and supplicated me to send him to the Alps and pastures where He could be far from the sight of Thebes. And that's why I sent him. Twas an honest slave and also deserves some better
compensation. OEDIPUS Bring him right away. I fain be able to see the man. but so call him? OEDIPUS Lady, I'm afraid my tongue is overstated at the discretion; wherefore, I will detac- him. He will come, but will I not claim to share the burden of my heart, my king? OEDIPUS And you will not be dissatisfied with your desire. Now my
imaginings have gone so far. What is the higher claim that you hear my story of terrific adventures? Then listen. My lord was Corin's polyb and my mother Merope, Dorian; And I was held by the main citizen, Until the strange thing befell me, indeed, however needful deserves all the heat it stirred. Roisterer in a banquet, flew with wine,
shouted, You're not the true son of your lord. It irked me, but I stomached for a nonce insult; tomorrow I was looking for my mother and my heart and questioned them. They were indignant at the random swirl cast of my parents and did their best to comfort me, but still poisonous barb rankled, another scandal spread and grew. So privily
without vacation I went to Delphi, and Apollo sent me back to Baulked from the knowledge that I came to look. But other sad things which he prophesied, sorrow, pity, mourning, portents appalling; To gift my mother's bed and lift the seeds too disgusting to behold, and kill the father from whose hips I jumped. Then, lady,--them shalt hear
the very truth - As I drew to triple-branching roads, a herald met with me and a man who was sitting in a car by a colts – like your story – the man in front and the old man himself threatened to thrust me roughly out of the way, then jostled with charioteer with anger I hit him, and the old man, seeing this, Watched until I passed in and out of
his car that set full on my head double pointed goad. However, I quits with him and more; one stroke My good staff s guests were sweating him clean of the cart seat and giving him a tendency. And that's why I turned them on each. But if Betwixt this stranger had aught common to Laius, what more miserable than I am, What mortal could
you find more god-abhorred? Wretch whom no sojourner, no citizen can port or address, which everyone is obliged to Harry from his home. And the same curse was put on me, and made noone but me. Yes with these hands all the bloody I polluted his bed, I sunk. Let's say, am I evil? I'm not completely dirty, wretch Doomed to be
expelled, and banishment Forgo behold all my dear ones, and never tread again in my native land; Or to wed my mother and kill my sire, Polybus, who begat me and upreared? If anyone were to say it's handmade some inhumane power, who could blame His judgment? But, you clean and awful gods, forbid that I could see that day! Or I
may be blotted out of the life of men ere such a plague spot set on me your brand! Choir We also, O king, is troubled; but until you have questioned the survivor, still hope. OEDIPUS My hope is weak, but still enough survives Bide comes from this herd. Jocasta Let's say he's here, what are you going to know about him? OEDIPUS I'll tell
you, lady; if his story agrees with his own, I will be pushed into unhappiness. JOCASTA And what about the special import I said? OEDIPUS In his report on what herdsman said Laius was killed by robbers; now if he still talks about robbers, not robbers, I slew him not; one with many can not square. But if he says one lonely the last link
wanting my guilt is fake. Jocasta Well, rest rest his story lasted thus at first, just as he can now undo what he then said; Not only I, but all our townspeople heard it. E'en he should differ slightly in his story, he can not make the death of Laius any clever jump with Oracle. The Loxias said clearly he was afflicted to die with my child's hand,
but he, poor man, He shed no blood, but died first himself. So much for divination. From now on I will look for signs neither right nor left. OEDIPUS You're good at it. But I'd have to send you and bring you a bond. Look at it. JOCASTA That will I straightway. Come on, let's go inside. I would do nothing that my lord mislikes. [Exeunt
OEDIPUS and JOCASTA] Choir (Str. 1) My party has yet to lead a life of innocence and fly in irreverence words or deeds, Follow still these laws ordained on the high Whose homeland is the bright ethereal heaven no mortal birth they own, Olympus their descendant alone: Ne'er they sleep with oblivion cold, God they are strong and grow
up not old. (See paragraph 1) Insolence cultivated by Tyrant; Insolence full blown, With empty treasures surfeited, Libra precipitous height and gripped the throne. Then topples o'er and lies ruin exposed; Not on that dizzy floor. But O can Heaven's true patriot keep What burns with emulous dedication to serve the country. God is my help
and hope, for him I am waiting for. (p. 2) But a proud sinner, or a word or act that will not be justice he will not look out for the shrine image of the divine, perdition confiscate his vain imaginings, If, urged by greedy profane, He grasps at the ill got to gain, and has an impious hand in the holiest things. What when such documents are done
Do I hope the sky bolts escape? If sin like this honor can aspire, Why dance me over again and lead the holy choir? (Ant. 2) No more I will look for the land of central Oracle, Will Abae's hallowed cell, not Olympia to bring my votive offer. If before all god's truth there is no bade plain. O Zev, reveal your power, the King, if thou hast called
the a-right almighty, behold all of the old; The Laius has forgotten; His strange men also don't; Apollo is forsook and faith grows cold. [Enter JOCASTA.] JOCASTA My gentlemen, you look surprised to see your queen with wreaths and incense in her hands. I had in mind to visit high shrines, The Oedipus is overwrought, excited by the
horrors of the collector. He will not use his previous experience as a man to judge the current need, but lends an ear to any croaker if he augurs badly. Since then, my tips have been used in vain, I appeal to you, our current help during the difficult times, Apollo, Lord Lycean, and you my prayers and supplications here I bring. Justifies us,
sir, and cleanses us from this curse! Now we are all cowed as sailors who see him helmsman dumbstruck in the storm. [Enter Corinthian MESSENGER.] MESSENGER My Masters, me, where the castle is Oedipus; or better, where is the king. Choir Here is the castle and he within the eu- This is his queen mother of his children.
MESSENGER All the happiness to visit her and the house, Blessed is her husband and her marriage bed. JOCASTA My greetings to you, stranger; your honest words Deserve a similar answer. But tell me why you're coming... what your need or what your details are. MESSENGER Good for your consortium and royal house. JOCASTA
What can it be? Which messenger are you? MESSENGER Isthmian commons have decided to make your husband king – it twas reported there. JOCASTA What! isn't aged Polybus yet king? MESSENGER No., indeed; he is dead and in his grave. JOCASTA What! is he dead, Mr. Oedipus? MESSENGER If I speak falsely, I can die for
myself. JOCASTA Quick, virgo, covers these shows to my lord. Ye god sent oracles where to stand you now! This is a man whom Oedipus long shunned, in fear, to prove his murderer; and now he dies in nature, not by his hand. [Enter OEDIPUS.] OEDIPUS My wife, my queen, Jocasta, why did you call me from my castle? JOCASTA
Hear this man, and how do you hear to judge what has become of all those awe-inspiring oracles. OEDIPUS Who is this man and what is his news about me? JOCASTA He comes from Corinth and his message to this: Your father Polybus has passed away. OEDIPUS What? Let me do that, stranger, out of your mouth. MESSENGER If I
first clearly make sure my message is clear, I know that Polybus is dead. OEDIPUS With treason, or sick visited? MESSENGER One touch will send an old man to his rest. OEDIPUS Out on it, lady! why should one account pythian hearth or birds that scream in the air? Don't they point to me as a secret my father? but he is dead and in
his grave and here I am, who does not unsheathed the sword; Unless longing for his absence the son killed him, and so I turn over him meaning. But as they stand, oracles are dead- Dust, ashes, nothing, dead like Polybus. JOCASTA Say, didn't I foretell this long ago? OEDIPUS You didst, but I was deceived by my fears. Jocasta Then
let me weigh your soul anymore. OEDIPUS Do I not have to fear my mother's marriage bed. JOCASTA Why would a mortal man, sporting a coincidence, without a sure foreknowledge, to be afraid? Best live a careless life from hand to mouth. This outsidelall and your mother are not afraid. As oft it's the prospect that a dreamed man has
wed his mother! The one who least feels like brainsick phantasies lives at the most ease. OEDIPUS I would have shared completely my beliefs, Did my mother live; because she lives though half sure, I still have to live in horror. JOCASTA And yet your sire death lights out of the darkness a lot. OEDIPUS A lot, but my fears are touching
her, living. MESSENGER Who can this woman be having that way you fear? OEDIPUS Merope, stranger, wife polybus. MESSENGER And what can cause you fear from her? OEDIPUS A Oracle dread imports. MESSENGER Mystery, can a stranger hear it? OEDIPUS Aye, 'tis no secret. Loxias once foretled that I should mate with my
mother, and shed with his hands the blood of my sire. So Corinth had for many years me home far; and I trove abroad, but missed the sweetest sight, my parents face. MESSENGER Was it the fear that exiled in the tube from home? OEDIPUS yes, and fear slaying your sire. MESSENGER Why, since I came to give you joy, King, Do I not
rid you of this second fear? OEDIPUS Well, you'll have to pay guerdon for your pain. MESSENGER Well, I confess what mostly made me come was the hope of profiting by your coming home. OEDIPUS Nay, I ne'er go to my parents any more. MESSENGER My son, tis plain, you know'st is not what you do. OEDIPUS How' a man? For
God's sake, I have to say everything. MESSENGER If that's why you dread to come back. OEDIPUS yes, to have the word of God fulfilled in me. MESSENGER Lest through your parents you would be accursed? OEDIPUS This and no one else is my constant fear. MESSENGER Dost you don't know, your fears are untright for everyone?
OEDIPUS How unoppened if I am their own son? MESSENGER Because Polybus was naught to you in the blood. OEDIPUS What do you say? wasn't Polybus my lord? MESSENGER As much of your sire as I am, and no more. OEDIPUS My sire no more to me than one that is futile? MESSENGER Since I gat you not, no more he.
OEDIPUS Why did he then have to call my son? MESSENGER Know that he took you out of my hand, a gift. OEDIPUS However, if no child of his, he loved me well. MESSENGER Baby man until then, he warmed to the net. OEDIPUS A founder or purchased slave, this child? MESSENGER I found you in Cithaeron's forest glens.
OEDIPUS What made you explore those highland glades? MESSENGER My business was a trend for mountain families. OEDIPUS A vagrant shepherd trip to rent? MESSENGER True, but your savior at this hour, my son. OEDIPUS My savior? no matter what the damage? what ailed me then? MESSENGER These ankle joints are
evidence enow. OEDIPUS Ah, why remind me of this ancient sore? MESSENGER I loosened the pin that riveted the legs. OEDIPUS Yes, from my cradle, that dread brand I bore. MESSENGER From where you deriv'st name, which is still yours. OEDIPUS Who did it? I started you, tell me who says, was it father, mother? MESSENGER I
do not know. The man from whom I had to know you more. OEDIPUS What, did another find me, not myself? MESSENGER Not i; another shepherd gave you. OEDIPUS Who was he? Will you know the man again? MESSENGER He passed really on one of Laius's house. OEDIPUS King, who ruled the country long ago? MESSENGER
HIMSELF: He was the herdsman of the king. OEDIPUS And he still lives me to see him? MESSENGER His compatriots best know that. OEDIPUS Doth any between you know the herd he is talking about, or whether see him in afield or town? answer straight! The lesson has come to clear this business up. Choir Methinks he means
noone other than hind whom you anon wert fain see; but that our queen Jocasta would best tell. Mrs OEDIPUS, do you not know the man we sent to fetch? Is it the same thing a stranger is talking about? JOCASTA What is a man? What is important? Let it be. Twere wastes thoughts to weigh such idle words. OEDIPUS No, with such
leading clues I can't fail to reveal the secret of my birth. JOCASTA Oh, how you beat about your life, give o'er this quest. Enough suffering I endure. OEDIPUS Be in a good mood; although I have a proven son bondwoman, aye, with three landing Triply slaves, your honor is unsmirched. JOCASTA However humor me, I ask you; it is not.
OEDIPUS I can not; I have to probe this issue at home. JOCASTA Tis for your own sake I recommend you for the best. OEDIPUS I grow impatient with this best advice. JOCASTA Ah mayst you ne'er discover who you are! OEDIPUS Go, fetch me here in the herd, and leave yon woman glory to her pride ancestors. JOCASTA O sorrow is
you, bad wretch! With this last word, I leave you, I'll keep quiet in the future. I don't want you to use it. Choir Why, Oedipus, why stung by the passionate sadness of hath queen thus departed? Much I fear from this dead silence will burst storm woes. OEDIPUS Let the storm burst, my set to settle is still there to find out my lineage, whether
it would n'er so low. It may be she with all the woman's pride in thinking contempt for my base parents. But I, who ranks myself as Fortune's favorite child, a good gift giver, will not be disgraced. She is my mother and the changing companions my brothers, and with them I wax and push. Thus torn why should I fear to trace my birth?
Nothing can make me any other except I am. Choir (Str.) If my soul's prophetic mistake is not, if my wisdom aught use, Thee, Cithaeron, I hail, As a nurse and foster mother our Oedipus will greet Ere tomorrow's full moon rising, and raise you as it is to meet. Dance and song song song your praises, lover of our royal race. Phoebus, can
my name find mercy! (See ant.) A child who's naked, nymph or goddess? sure your sure was more than a man, Haply Hill roaming pan. From what Loxias beget you, because he persecuted the highlands would be; Is Mr. Cyllene, or Bacchus, the occupant on the mountaintops cold? Can some Heliconian Oread give him you, newborn
joy? Girls with whom he likes a toy? OEDIPUS Elder, if I, who has never before met a man, can make a guess, methinks I see herdsman who we have long been looking for; His time wears the aspect of games with years of outward-aged messenger; moreover, I seem to recognize the men who bring him as my servants. But you, Having
in the last few days known or seen the herd, can be better convinced of the knowledge of my surmise. The choir I know him; one of Laius's house; Simple hind, but true like any man. OEDIPUS OEDIPUS OEDIPUS Stranger, I will address you first: Is this the man you meanest! MESSENGER That's him. OEDIPUS And now an old man,
look and answer all I ask you. Did you once believe in The House of Laius? HERDSMAN I was, thrall, not purchased, but home grown. OEDIPUS What was your business? how do you believe in employment? HERDSMAN the best part of my life I had sheep. OEDIPUS What was the pastuence you didst most often? HERDSMAN
Cithaeron and the neighboring Alps. OEDIPUS Then there you need to know yon man, at least with fame? HERDSMAN Yon me? How? what kind of person do you think? OEDIPUS Man here, met him in the past ... Herdsman Off-hand I can't call him well in mind. MESSENGER No wonder captain. But I will revive His will notse memories.
Sure he can remember what time together we drove our herds, He two, I one, on the Cithaeron range, for three long summers; I made his assistant from spring to rose Arcturus; then in the winter I ran my house, he put his lets' folds. Do these things happen as I say or not? Herdsman Tis long ago, but all you say'st is true. MESSENGER
Well, you suit then remember who I put the baby in the back as your foster-son? HERDSman Why did you ask this question? What about that? MESSENGER Friend, what stands at the net was that child. HERDSMAN Plague on you! Keep your home language! OEDIPUS quietly, old man, reproach him not; your words deserve
chastisement than his. HERDSMAN O best masters, what is my offense? OEDIPUS Not responding to what he asks about the child. HERDSMAN He speaks randomly, babbles like a fool. OEDIPUS If you lack the mercy to speak, I'll lose your tongue. HERDSMAN The compassion is abused by a non-old man. Herdsman Alack, alack!
What have I done? what are you going to learn? OEDIPUS Didst give this man a child for whom he asks? The herd I did; and the fact that I was dead that day! OEDIPUS And you will not die unless you tell the truth. HERDSMAN But if I say I'm doubly lost. OEDIPUS Knave methinks still prevaricate. Herdsman No, I confess I gave it a long
time ago. OEDIPUS Where did it come from? was it yours, or given in it? HERDSMAN I had it from another, twas not mine. OEDIPUS From which of these our townspeople, and what house? Next page 3 flock Forbear for God's sake, master, ask no more. OEDIPUS If I have a question for you again, you're lost. Herdsman Well then - it
was a child in Laius's house. OEDIPUS Slave born or one of Laius's own race? Flock Ah me! I stand on the perilous edge of speech. OEDIPUS And I'm hearing, but I still have to hear. Herdsman Know then the child had a reputation of his own, but during his time, your consortium could best tell. OEDIPUS What! she gave you? That's it,
my king. OEDIPUS With any intention? HERDSMAN to get away with it. OEDIPUS What, she's her mother. HERDSMAN Fearing fear of fear strange. OEDIPUS What's weird? HERDSMAN HERDSMAN said he should kill his sire. OEDIPUS What did you give that to this old man? HERDSMAN Through the unfortunate master, for the girl. I
think He would like to take it to the country from where he came; But he saved it for the worst woes. For if thou art in the quiess, whatsoerthi man say, God is not complaining une commured. you believe in the misery of the birth. OEDIPUS Ah me! ah me! all that put, all true! O light, have I ever seen you again! I stand wretch, in birth, in
wedlock cursed, parricide, incestuously, triply cursed! [Exit OEDIPUS] Choir (Str. 1) Race of a mortal man whose life is just a span, I count you, but in the shadow of the shadows! For he who most doth know of bliss, is, but show; The moment, and the visions pale and fade. Your fall, o Oedipus, your miserable fall Warns me no born
woman blest call. (See paragraph 1) Because he shooters best, O Zeus, outshot the rest, and won the prize for highest wealth and power. For him the predator girl was quelled by her witch out; He stood up to our savior and the earth's tower. We served you king and from that day adored Of mighty Thebes a versatile gentleman. (p. 2) O
heavy-handed doom! What is now more abandoned, Which story more sad than yours, which is much more scary? Oedipus, riedip, scratched head, your cradle was your marriage bed; One harborage for son and siram will suffice. How could your father endure so long to keep quiet so wrong? (Ant. 2) All-seeing Time has been caught
guilty, and the court brought the son and gentleman commingled in one bed. O child Laius badly starred in the race Did I ne'er saw his face; I'd give you a dirge like o'er for the dead. However, soothing to say, through you I drew a new breath, and now through you I feel a second death. [Enter SECOND MESSENGER.] SECOND
MESSENGER Most of the grave and venerable Senators Thebes, Who vedegi you will soon have to hear what sights you see How you mourn if, true-born patriots, Ye reverence is still a race for Labdacus! Not Ister not all Phasis floods, I ween, Could wash away blood stains from this house, ills it shrouds or soon will not bring light, ills
wrought malice, not unwittingly. The worst thing to bear is self-inflicted wounds. Choir in Griesa enough for all our tears and to gorthe misfortune of our past; what can you add? SECOND MESSENGER My story is quickly told and quickly heard. Our sovereign queen, Jocasta, is dead. Choir Caves, poor queen! how did she come after her
death? SECOND JOURNAL With your hand. And all the horror of it, not seen, however, can not be understood. Nathless, as far as my poor memory serves, I relate to the hapless lady's woe. When in her frenzy she had passed inside the lobby, she hurried straight to win the bride's camera, clutching at her hair with both hands, and when
in the room, She shut the door behind her with a crash. Laius, she cried, and called her husband dead long ago; her thought was about this child with her begot, son son whose sire was killed and the mother left the breed with her seed, huge offspring. Then she bewailed into a marriage bed where Poor wretch, she was conceived in a
double wreath, husband husband, children with her child. What happened then I can not tell, nor how at the end befell, because with the shout burst on us Oedipus; all eyes were fixed on Oedipus, as up and down he strode, nor could we mark her torment to the end. For stalking on and fro the sword! he cried out: Where is the wife, not the
wife, the teeming in the womb that bore the double harvest of me and mine? And his madness of some deadly power (No mortal, of course, none of us who watched him) led his steps; with a terrible scream, as if one nodded to him, he crashed toward the folding door, and from their staples forced wrenched bolts and rushed himself inside.
Then we saw a woman hanging there, running noose entwined on her neck. But when he saw him, with a rabid roar he let go of the wire; and when her wretched corpse lay stretched out on the ground that followed – O'twas dread! He tore the golden brooch that supported her queen's costumes, lifted them high and smotes full of his eye
balls, uttering the words as follows: No more you see such sights of sorrow, documents I have suffered and myself have been minted; From now on, which is seduit in the darkness, you will see those which ye should not see; now blind to those who, when I saw, I was in vain to know. Such was the burden of his ord, where, not once but
oft, he was struck by his hand elevation His eyes, and in every stroke ensanguined orbs bedewed his beard, not oozing drop by drop, but one black bloody downpour, thick as hail. Such evils, issued from a double source, Will whelmed them both, a hasiled man and wife. Until now, the storied happiness in this house was fortunate indeed;
but from this day woe, lament, ruin, death, shame, All ills that can be named, all, all are theirs. Choir But he still has no respite from his pain? SECOND MESSENGER He screams: Unbar the door and let all Thebes behold the killer of his sire, his mother - That shameful word on my lips should not be repeated. He swears that flying self-
exduting from the ground, Not to stay, so that the curse of his house himself had beened; but he has no power, nor shall he be guided, and his torture is more than man can suffer, as ye shall see for himself. Because lo, the castle portals are unbarred, and soon you behold, you see so sad that whoever is abhorred was sorry for it. [Enter
OEDIPUS blind.] CHOIR Sad sight! more sad noone these sad eyes have looked at. Where did this madness come from? No one can tell who was cast for you in his spell, prowling his whole life around, leaping with demon bound. Unhappy, miserable! How Can I Stream On Your Misery Look? Although look at you I warm, Lots of
questions, lots to learn, Horror struck away I turn. OEDIPUS Ah me! ah sorrow To me! Ah whither I'm a bear! Covers! as a ghost forlorn my voice flits from me in the air! The demon goads. End, ah, where? Choir End too dread to say, too dark to see. OEDIPUS (Str. 1) Dark, dark! The horror of darkness, like a shell, wraps me up and
swept me through the fog and cloud. Ah me, ah me! What spasms athwart me to shoot, What fits agonizing memory? CHOIR No wonder if in such a miserable miserable you feel'st double the weight of past and present woes. OEDIPUS (Ant. 1) Ah friend, still loyal, constant calm and kind, you carest for the blind. I know you close, and
although bereft of eyes, your voice I admit. Choir O doer from horror works, how could you mar your vision of it? What demon goaded you? OEDIPUS (Str. 2) Apollo, a friend of Apollo, he was the one that brought these ills to pass; But the right hand that dealt the blow was mine, no one else. How, how, I can longer see when the view of
Celta is not joy? Choir Caves! as you say. OEDIPUS Say, friends, can any appearance or voice or a touch of love further make my heart rejoice? Ā haste, friends, no fond delay, Take twice cursed away far from all ken, a man of abhorred gods, accursed from men. Choir O your despair also meets your despair. Would I never have looked
at your face! OEDIPUS (Ant. 2) My curse on him whoe'er unrivet waif's fallen fetters and my life revived! He thought me right, however, had he left me there, He had saved my friends and me in the world of care. The choir I too had wanted it so. OEDIPUS Then was I never come to shed my father's blood, nor climbed into my mother's bed;
Huge offspring give birth to afiled, co-mate of him, who sex me and the baby. There was once a man before afflicted thus, like Oedipus. Choir I can't say you've given good advice because you cry better dead than live blind. OEDIPUS What's done was well done. You can't ever shake my firm faith. Ceasefire with argument. Because if I
see, I don't know by what eyes I might have met my father's shades, or my poor mother, because against twain I sinned, sin no gallows could beautify. yes, but you say the children's vision pleases the eyes of parents. What, born like mine, was born? No, such a view will never bring me joy; Not this honest city with its battlements, its
temples and statues of its gods, sights of which I, now miserable of all, Once ranked chief Theban in all the Thebes, With his sentence am cut off, condemned by his message gainst wretch, miscreant by the sky itself declared Unclean - and from the race Laius. Thus branded as a felon by myself, How did I dare to look you in the face? No,
if I had known how to choke springs of hearing, I had never shrunk to the dungeon of this miserable frame, cut off from sight and hearing; the sorrow of tis bliss bide regions cannot be achieved. Why did you hide me, Cithaeron, why don't you let me down? Then I had shown men the secret of my O Polybus, O Corinth, O my home, Home
of my ancestors (it wast you called) How honestly nurturing then I felt how foul the Ers who lay festering in the bud! Now there is a blight revealed roots and fruits. You tripled high roads, and you hid in the moat, Coppice, and go where meet the three branched ways, you drank my blood, the blood of life this hand cast, my father; call you to
remember the perchance of the my works you have experienced and the work I did after I came to Tebes? This fatal wedlock, you didst give me a birth, And having borne me, sowed again my seed, Mingling blood fathers, brothers, children, brides, wives and mothers, incest wreath, All the horrors that are wrought under the sun, horror so
foul to name them unmeet. Oh, I adjure you, hide me anywhere far from this earth, or kill me straight, or cast me down to the depths of the ocean from sight. Come here, pink, to touch a miserable neķe; Draw close and fear not; I myself must load the guilt that no one but I can share. [Enter CREON.] Creon Lo, here is Creon, one man to
grant His prayer with action or advice, because he has left the country's only guardian for you. OEDIPUS Ah me! what words to harass him can I find? Who does he trust me to do? In the past I have been a beis proven their rancorous enemy. Creon Not ridicule, Oedipus, I come Not to upbraid you with my past misdeeds. (Bystanders) But
shame on you! if ye do not feel the decencies of man, at least respect the Sun, whose light looks and ups and brings up all things. Leave not so naked for everyone to look at the horror of neither the earth nor the rain from the sky, nor the light will suffer. Drive him straight inside, because it seems that kinsman's woes Be heard by a
relative and visible relative alone. OEDIPUS O listen, because your presence comes to me shock glad surprise - so noble you, and I so vile - O grant me one small boon. I'm asking for it, not on my behalf, but for yours. Creon and what did you want to do from me? OEDIPUS Further from your boundaries thrust me with all the speed; Enter
me in a vast wilderness, where no mortal voice will greet me anymore. Creon It was me done already, but I felt it was the first time behooved me to consult with God. OEDIPUS His will was determined to completely- destroy parricide, villain; and I am he. Creon yes, so he spoke, but our current miserable Twere better consult god again.
OEDIPUS Dare you clarify about such wretch? Creon yes, for himself would be a credit now to his name. OEDIPUS Aye, and to you in all humility I put this charge: let her, who is in such a burial as thou ordain you; Such rituals tis yours, as a brother, to perform. But for me, O never let my Thebes, the city of my sires, have doomed to bear
the burden of my presence while I lived. No, let me be the dweller on the mountains, On yonder Cithaeron, famous as mine, My tomb predestined me my sire And mother while they did they so I could die Slain when they tried to kill me when alive. So much I know, certainly, neither the disease will end my days, nor all the common odds;
Because I was ne'er to be abducted from death unless I was predestined to some awful fate. Let it be. I uncoused how fate deals with me, but my unfortunate children – for my sons No worries, O Creon, they are men, and for themselves, wherever they are, can be repelled. But my daughter's twain, the poor innocent maids who ever sat
next to me at the ship Sharing my viands, drinking my cups, for them, I asked you to care, and if you will, I could feel my touch and make my cheek. Listen to me, this prince, my noble prince! Or I could, but blindly touch them with my hands I thought they were still mine, as when I saw them. [As a result of Antigone and ISMENE.] What am
I saying? or is it my pretty ones whose sobs I hear? Has Creon pityed me and sent me two loved ones? Can it be? CREON 'Tis true; twas I brought you this joy, Knowing the joy they had you old. OEDIPUS God speed you! and how meed about things they may providence deal with thee kindlier than it has to deal with me! O kids me,
Where are you? Let me cover you with these hands, brother's hands, father; hands that made a lack-gloss nest for his once bright eyes; The hands of a man who blindly, recklessly, became your sire with him, from whom he leaped. Although I cannot see you, I must cry as I think of the evil days that will come: the foreems and the laws
which men shall apply unto you. Wherever you go for a feast or feast, No merrymaking will it prove to you, but oft abashed with tears you will return. And when you end up in the years of marriage, where are the brave wooers who will threaten to take on themselves such a disrepute for my children's children still clinging to, What is no
slander missing here? Their father cut off his father, sows the seed, where he himself had sex, and gave birth to these virgins at the source from where he jumped. Such are the gibes that men cast at you. Who's going to fight you? Noone, I ween, but you have pine, bad maids, one infertility. O Prince, the son of Menoeceus, you, I turn,
with it based on the father of them, because we their natural parents, we both, are lost. O leave them to wander poor, unfuffed, your relative, nor let them share my low estate. Pity them so young, and just for you All contemptuous. Your hand on it, Prince. You, my children I had a lot to say: Do you, but come to hear. To suffice: Pray that
you may find some home and live content, and make your party turn out to be happier than your sires. Creon has been crying enough for you; go inside. OEDIPUS I have to obey, although tis sad. Creon is crying, everything is his day. OEDIPUS Well I'm going, but with Creon What are your rules going, let's say. OEDIPUS Send me from
the earth in exile. Creon Ask the gods, not me. OEDIPUS But I am the gods of abhorrence. Then CREON will soon make its request. OEDIPUS Lead me up with it, then I'm ready. Creon, but let your kids go. OEDIPUS Rob I don't have of these my kids! Creon crave no mastery at all, the mastery that raised you was your bane and wrought
your fall. Choir Look at you, countrymen and Thebans, it's Oedipus great, He who knew the Sphinx puzzle and was the mightiest in our country. Which of all our townspeople did not look at his fame with envious eyes? Now, in a sea of troubles sank and overwhelmed he lies! Therefore, wait for life to end with one mortal asest; Wait until
without pain and sorrow he has got his final rest. Next page 4 1. Dr. Kennedy and others make it as a men's experience I see that also comparisons to their lawyers are the most lively exercise. 2. Literally do not call them your own, but the Greek can be given to not reveal your own. 3. The Greek text that occurs in this place is lost. Lost.
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